Host Pat_O says:
The crew of the Ganymede is currently enjoying shoreleave on Avalon Station

<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::tries to follow the signs, checking occasionally for information on the Ganymede::

TO_Khorgh says:
::just leaving his quarters and moves towards the turbolift::

Host CO_Silek says:
:: heading towards the holodeck carrying 2 sleeping bags ::

XO_Ashworth says:
::with her husband and son, walking through the Promenade::

OPS_Serok says:
:: walking next to her husband with her hands behind her back ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Is in the Replimat, enjoying a large glass of Canar::

CSO_Ray says:
:: is on the Promenade in a bar::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::getting a little annoyed at the lack of ease:: Self: I can't be late... not my first day.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Wandering down the promenade looking in the various shops and eyeing the pretty women::

TO_Khorgh says:
:: entering  the turbolift :: Computer: Computer, Promenade!

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::departing the Riyadh, a duffel bag slung over one shoulder::

Host CO_Silek says:
:: arrives at the holodeck controls and inputs the program ::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::finally finds the docking port number for the Ganymede and gets on the people mover headed that way::

TO_Khorgh says:
::exits on the promenade deck and walks by the shops::

OPS_Serok says:
:: awaits next to Silek to enter the holodeck.

CSO_Ray says:
:: sits by himself then gets up to order a drink at the replicator::


CEO_D`terrin says:
::Sips the Canar slowly, and savors the thick black liquid::

XO_Ashworth says:
::spots a clothing store::   Kevin:  Let's go in there and see if there is anything worth buying.

CTO_Abbott says:
::is in her temporary quarters unpacking after her trip back from SB 366::\

Tir says:
::watches the TO walk past::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Stops to look at several candles in a shop::

XO_Ashworth says:
<Kevin>  XO:  You sure you want to go in there, don't you have enough clothes?

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::heading to the Ganymede's docking port, continually looking around at the station::

CSO_Ray says:
CPU: coffee with cream and sugar

CTO_Abbott says:
::ponders what happened in her mind and tries to convince herself she did the right thing::

Host CO_Silek says:
:: steps into the holodeck and waits for the door to close ::

XO_Ashworth says:
::smiles widely::  Kevin:   My dear husband, don't you know by now that a woman can never have too many outfits?

TO_Khorgh says:
::sees a violin on display out of the corner of his eye::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::steps off the moving walkway, stumbling into Lantris: MO: Oh, excuse me. ::doesn't pay much more attention::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::soaks in the atmosphere of the Station, and thinks that some combat simulations are in order::

XO_Ashworth says:
<Kevin>  ::sighs and gives in as they walk in the store::

FCO_Harlok says:
Shop Owner: How much for these three? ::Holds up three Bajoran temple candles::

Tir says:
::follows the lost looking officers:: CIV/MO: greetings

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
CIV: No, no quite all right... I'm looking for the Ganymede, do you know which port she's at?
CIV_Ahkileez says:
::looks back, not expecting further questions:: MO: Oh, I found the port number, it's just up... ::turns at the sound::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::as if on cue to his question he turns to the voice:: Tir: Hello... ::smiles::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
Tir: Yes?

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Gets up from the table, places the glass in the recycling, and makes his way to the bar to use the 
holosuite::

TO_Khorgh says:
::walks into the store and almost hits his head at the doorframe::

Tir says:
CIV/MO: you 2 seem lost

OPS_Serok says:
:: steps into the holodeck after her husband. ::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
Tir: Well, it seems that we were... can you help?

Tir says:
MO: what do you seek?

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::blinks:: MO: What are you talking about? *I* am not lost.

TO_Khorgh says:
Shopowner: Good Day .... how much for that violin in the display?

FCO_Harlok says:
::Pays for the Candles and begins to wander again::

CTO_Abbott says:
:: finishes doing her work and decides to head for a bar to drink herself silly::

XO_Ashworth says:
::she sees a section of baby clothes::  Kevin:    Oh Kevin look, they have the cutest little outfits.   ::picking up an outfit and hold it against Trevin::   See it looks great.

Tir says:
CIV: you are rather hot tempered for a Vulcan ::the white haired 60 year old Vulcan stares at Ahkileez::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::arrives at the bar, and buys some holosuite time from the Barkeep::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
Tir: Well I know *I* was looking for the USS Ganymede.

CIV_Ahkileez says:
Self: I don't need this. MO/Tir: You two can chat. I can't be late. ::turns and stalks off, fuming::

XO_Ashworth says:
<Kevin>   XO:  Well, get it for him then.

TO_Khorgh says:
<Shopowner> ::looking up:: 6 bars gold pressed latinum....

FCO_Harlok says:
::Sees Tehya and Kevin peeking in a window and wanders over to peek over their shoulders::

Tir says:
::raises an eyebrow at the young man:: MO: fascinating.. ::looks back at the MO::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Proceeds to the holosuite::

XO_Ashworth says:
Kevin:  I will  ::hands him the outfit::   Hold this.

CTO_Abbott says:
::heads out onto the promenade in her own little dreamworld::

Host CO_Silek says:
:: starts the campfire and lays out the sleeping bags ::

XO_Ashworth says:
<Kevin>   ::takes the outfit and wonders what his wife will do next::

CSO_Ray says:
:: finds a local holosuite that is open and enters::

Tir says:
MO: come with me then

FCO_Harlok says:
XO: I'm afraid you're too big for those outfits Counselor.

TO_Khorgh says:
Shopowner: That is quite a lot you ask.... how about .... 3 bars.....

Tir says:
MO: I am Tir.. I have a small shop here on the station.. you are?

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::mutters to himself:: Self: Hot-tempered? I'm not hot tempered. Who does she think she is? ::looks around anxiously for the port number::

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: runs into a Cardassian on the way to the holosuite ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Enter the Holosuite, and inserts the datarod into the computer:: Computer: Begin Program

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
Tir: Lantris, Will Lantris... I've just been assigned to the Ganymede, why I was looking for it.

Host Avalon_COMM says:
Attention Avalon shoppers: Located on the lower promenade and just in time for that favorite man of yours, we are featuring the latest in Deltan sleepwear for him

XO_Ashworth says:
::turns and sees the FCO::   FCO:  Ahhh  I know I'm too big for those outfits, its for Trevin here ::points to the baby::    And by the way I am no longer Counselor.

Tir says:
MO: ahh.. very good.. ::walks him to the correct port rather quickly::

CTO_Abbott says:
::notices the TO bickering with a small shopowner::

OPS_Serok says:
:: walks over and begins to set up a tent ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::sees a mysterious young woman as he enters the holosuite::

TO_Khorgh says:
<Shopowner> TO: You ask too much, sir. I am willing to give it to you for 5 but that’s all I can do ....

Ens_T`Elgar says:
CEO: Hello, I am Tella T`Elgar. 

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Notices this young woman seems interested in the holosuite::

FCO_Harlok says:
Trevin: ::Bends over and whispers to Trevin:: Hey Cherub!! You're mommy's looking pretty good again!

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::gets into an argument with the security officers at the Gany's port::

TO_Khorgh says:
::scratches his head::

FCO_Harlok says:
XO: eh? ::Looks up at Tehya:: You get fired?

XO_Ashworth says:
<Trevin>   ::screams::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
Tir: Ah, thank you very much, you're a lost Ensign's savoir.

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: Good Day, I am Lt. Galnen D'terrin. We're you wanting to use this Holosuite?


Tir says:
MO: here is what you seek.. safe travels ::bows slightly and turns to leave::

XO_Ashworth says:
FCO:   No, I'm your new First Officer.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Jumps back from Trevin::

Host Avalon_COMM says:
Security: Report to Ganymede docking port

XO_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Be careful with him, he doesn't like people in his face like that.

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::shrugs, what the hey...:: Tir: Hey... um... would you be interested in... maybe a drink or something?

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::busy staring down an irate looking Andorian Sec officer::

CTO_Abbott says:
::hears something about security and decides to be nosy and check it out::

TO_Khorgh says:
::turns around and is about to leave:: Shopowner: sorry that is too much for my limited budget ....

Ens_T`Elgar says:
CEO:  I was looking for a program for an opponent to do a little bat`leth training with.

Tir says:
::turns and looks at the MO.. a bit shocked at the request:: Tir: of course what is your preferences?

XO_Ashworth says:
<Kevin>   ::calming down Trevin::

FCO_Harlok says:
XO: ::Looks confused:: Huh... oh. Sorry Trev. ::Looks back at Tehya:: Really? YOU'RE the new XO?

Host Avalon_COMM says:
<Sec> Sir I have strict orders not to allow anyone aboard this ship

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: Ah, then you have found just the opponent! I would be honored to battle you!

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::sneers:: Sec: Listen, I have my orders and they say I am to report to this ship for duty. What part of that don't you understand?

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: Join me!

XO_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Yeah I know isn't that amazing,  I'm still trying to get used it myself.

Tir says:
::turns at the raised voices and spots the CIV::

CTO_Abbott says:
::heads for the docking port and sees someone arguing with security::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::looks back at he voice, then to the Vulcan again:: Tir: Well, it seems that I'm not getting on the ship any time soon, so... well anything you perfer would be nice...

Ens_T`Elgar says:
CEO:  I would be delighted!!!!  It would seem that I have come at an opportune time.

TO_Khorgh says:
<Shopowner> TO: one moment sir .... how about 4 bars ..... since I like you....

FCO_Harlok says:
XO: But... what happened to Silek? Taylor finally kill him?

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: You have. Please enter then

Host Avalon_COMM says:
<Sec> Sir. I understand it perfectly well. However you might take this up with Station OPS

Tir says:
::nods:: MO: then come.. the civilian lounge was recently purchased by a Ferengi.. I believe he has adequate food

TO_Khorgh says:
::turns around again:: Shopowner: where do I pay ? ....

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::throws his hands up in the air:: SEC: I don't need to get on the station, I'm already here. I need on that, ship. ::tries to push past them::

XO_Ashworth says:
::laughs:: FCO:   No,  Silek is now the Captain.  Taylor got promoted to Admiral and was called to SFHQ.

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::follows her:: Tir: So, you said you run a shop?

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: walks into the holosuite in front of the CEO ::

Host Avalon_COMM says:
Action: The CIV is stunned and falls to the ground

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Enter the holosuite::

Tir says:
MO: it is current under construction.. perhaps you can see it on your next visit

CEO_D`terrin says:
Computer: Begin Program

FCO_Harlok says:
::feels faint and stares at Tehya:: XO: REALLY??

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::falls with a  thud, barely maintaining consciousness::

TO_Khorgh says:
:: exits the shop with his newly acquired violin::

CEO_D`terrin says:
<Computer> Galnen: Program started

XO_Ashworth says:
FCO:   Yeah really.

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
Tir: Ah, well I look forward to it then.

Host Avalon_COMM says:
Attention Please: Will the Commanding Officer of the Ganymede please report to the docking area

CTO_Abbott says:
::runs to the CIV and looks to the security guard:: Sec: What's going on here???

FCO_Harlok says:
::Shakes his head in wonderment:: XO: Karma Ne? What happened to Taylor then?

Host CO_Silek says:
:: blinks and looks up to the ceiling ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::A Klingon Cave appears. There are two skeleton warriors about 15 feet from the CEO and the Ens. There are two Bat'leths on the ground.::

OPS_Serok says:
:: looks up from what she is doing ::  CO: Shall we go find out what the problem is?

Host CO_Silek says:
:: looks around for his communicator ::

Host Avalon_COMM says:
<SEC> Ma'am: He tried to push his way on baord ship

TO_Khorgh says:
::sees the commotion and runs towards it to render assistance::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Bends down, grabs the Bat'leths, and hands one to the Ens.::

XO_Ashworth says:
FCO:   Admiral Taylor was called back to Starfleet HQ.

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::groans, trying to turn over::

Tir says:
MO: come.. this is about to get ugly

Host CO_Silek says:
*Avalon Sec*: This is Captain Silek.. report !

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: takes the bat`leth and crouches into a fighting stance ::

CTO_Abbott says:
:;growls at Security:: Sec: That was hardly enough reason to stun him. Don't they teach you anything about protocol on this ship? ::helps the CIV::

FCO_Harlok says:
XO: ADMIRAL??? I'm gone a little while and everything changes.

Host CO_Silek says:
:: heads towards to holodeck door ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Prepares for Battle, as the Skeletons suddenly notice their presence and ATTACK!::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::walks back over to the docking port:: Tir: Yes, it seems so...  would you mind holding this bag ::offers it to her::

TO_Khorgh says:
::arrives at the scene:: CTO: need any assistance, sir ?

Tir says:
::takes the MO's bag and waits::

Host Avalon_COMM says:
<SEC> Ma'am yes Ma'am. *Sir* we have I believe a new crewman of yours trying to get aboard ship. we detained him as per orders

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::walks up to the sec people and the CIV::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Smirks at Tehya and then snaps to:: XO: Sir! Lt. jg. Harlok reporting in.

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::struggles to his feet, unable to get his legs working from the stun::

CTO_Abbott says:
::nods to the TO:: TO: Help me get him to his feet..........Sec: I'll be speaking with your superior about this.....

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: swing bat`leth at the skeleton, chopping it's head off, not thinking twice ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Parries the first swing by the skeleton, and blocks the next using the Bat'leth::

Tir says:
::takes a small Vulcan PA.D.D.  from her pocket and drops it in his things.. then resumes her stance and waits::

Host CO_Silek says:
:: sighs :: *Sec*: Understood... I shall be there momentarily :: heads towards the Ganymede docking port ::

TO_Khorgh says:
::helps CIV up::

OPS_Serok says:
:: follows her husband as he exits the holosuite ::

Host Avalon_COMM says:
<SEC> Yes Ma'am. If you care to you can submit the necessary forms in triplicate

XO_Ashworth says:
::chuckles::   FCO:  At ease Lt.  This is shoreleave, better enjoy it while you can, it will be a while before we get another one.

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
CTO/TO: Excuse me, I'm a Doctor ::goes up to the CIV::

Tir says:
::raises an eye brow at the MO's words:: self: this day is full of surprises

CIV_Ahkileez says:
All: What happened?

CTO_Abbott says:
::glares at the Sec:: CIV: Are you okay?

FCO_Harlok says:
::Winks:: XO: Thanks. Sir, can I have permission to put a whoopee cushion on the Captain's chair. You know... kind of a congratulations type thing?

CTO_Abbott says:
MO: It is alright Doctor, he in merely suffering from a phaser blast set to stun.

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Dodges the next blow, and manages to strike the Skeleton from behind, taking out it's legs, and then impales it in the chest. The Hologram disappears::

Host CO_Silek says:
:: arrives at the docking port and sees the CIV on the floor and the CTO and SEC hovering over him ::

XO_Ashworth says:
<Kevin>   ::XO:  I'm going to go change Trevin, I'll be back soon.

CEO_D`terrin says:
Computer: Begin level two

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: looks over at the Cardassian :: CEO:  This is too easy.

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::does a quick exam of the CIV, as much as he can do with no tools:: CTO: You never know... he needs to be treated anyway

CEO_D`terrin says:
<COMP> Gal: Acknowledged

XO_Ashworth says:
Kevin:   All right   ::kisses him::

XO_Ashworth says:
<Kevin>   ::leaves to take care of a little matter::

TO_Khorgh says:
::sees CO:: CTO: The captain is coming....Sir

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::struggles finally to stand on his own::

Host Avalon_COMM says:
<Sec> ::comes to attention:: Sir I,I,I was only following orders

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: Would you prefer if I increased the level to 5?

CTO_Abbott says:
MO: Of course.

OPS_Serok says:
:: looks at the limp form of a young Vulcan, slumped ont he floor ::

CTO_Abbott says:
::looks to the CO as she holds her arm around the CIV::

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: smirks :: CEO: Yes, I would prefer that.

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::spots the blubbering Sec officer that stunned him:: SEC: You! ::lunges at him::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
CTO: Ahh, if one of you could bring us to the USS Ganymede, that's where we've both been assigned, it would be much appreciated.

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: Then we shall

Host Avalon_COMM says:
<SEC>CO: Sir it was only a slight stun

CEO_D`terrin says:
Computer: Please Increase to level 5

TO_Khorgh says:
:: holds CIV back::

CEO_D`terrin says:
<COMP> Acknowledged

Host CO_Silek says:
:: raises eyebrow :: CIV: You would be Mr Ahkileez ?

OPS_Serok says:
:: looks at the CIV :: 

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::not listening to the Captain. In the middle of trying to strangle that simpering idiot::

FCO_Harlok says:
XO: ::Suddenly feels like he needs a drink:: Well, you have a good day Sir. I'll see aboard... if 
Suvok let's me on. ::Winks::

Tir says:
::watches in silence::

CSO_Ray says:
CPU:: run program Lake Lavon Seadoo.....enable

Host Avalon_COMM says:
Action: the security officer falls back and is knocked cold when his head hits the floor. :: Blood flows from the wound::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::4 relatively Beefed-up looking skeletons appear in the room. Axes in Hand, they quickly attack::

XO_Ashworth says:
::laughs::   FCO:  All right, have fun, and that's an order.

Host CO_Silek says:
:: grabs the CIV's arm and holds hit firmly ::

TO_Khorgh says:
::pulls CIV of the security officer::

OPS_Serok says:
:: runs to the fallen Sec Officer ::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::quickly spins and kneels next to the Sec office:: All: I need a medical kit!

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Dodges the first swing to the head, and then blocks the second, with a battle of strength ensuing::


Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: blocks the first skeleton's axe with bat`leth, then swings for the legs ::

Tir says:
::drops the MO's bag and moves down the hall pulling one from the emergency access::

Tir says:
::comes back:: MO: here! ::holds the kit out::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::struggles against Silek, having more trouble dealing with a fellow Vulcan's strength::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Salutes:: XO: Aye Sir! ::Then does a perfect right turn with swirl of his duster and strides for The 
Round Table bar::

CTO_Abbott says:
::growls under her breath her glare heading to the CIV::

Tir says:
::walks up to the CIV and stares at him::

Host CO_Silek says:
:: raises voice :: CIV: MR AHKILEEZ !

CTO_Abbott says:
CIV: THis will not look good on your record

XO_Ashworth says:
::she looks around and spots many outfits for her and Trevin and a few things for Kevin and goes to the storekeeper and buys the clothes::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::turns angrily:: CO: WHAT!?!? ::notices the pips:: Captain...

OPS_Serok says:
:: looks up and moves to where the CIV is ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Dodges the next swing, and smashes his Bat'leth into the chin of the Skeleton with a sickening crack::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::almost snaps the kit from Tir's hand and opens it, grabbing the tricorder and regenerator, scanning the Security officer::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::The Skeleton falls to the ground convulsing::

Tir says:
::moves back to help the MO::

CSO_Ray says:
:: finds himself on a small personal water craft and begins to "ride" the waves::

Host CO_Silek says:
MO: What is the status of the Security officer Doctor ?

TO_Khorgh says:
MO: shall I inform the station doctor??

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::looks at the downed Sec officer::

Tir says:
::looks in the eyes of the injured man:: MO: his brain is not harmed.. ::lets go of his eyelids::

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: dodges one skeleton, bat`leth gets caught in the skeleton's leg after going through one ::

Host CO_Silek says:
CIV: Are you in control now Mr Ahkileez or shall I have to stun you myself ?

CTO_Abbott says:
::watches the CO::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Enters the Round Table and jumps onto the nearest table and yelss:: All: HARO MINA-SAN!! The Harlok has returned!! Open your casts and free your women!!  First rounds on me!!

XO_Ashworth says:
::after purchasing the clothes and the storekeeper gives her the packages and Tehya walks out::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Behind Gal, the next skeleton smashes the side of his axe down on Gal's back, making Gal's legs buckle under the pressure. But Galnen pulls back up, and smashes his Bat'leth into the skeleton's Legs, bringing it to the ground::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::glances at Silek and shrugs his arm off:: CO: I'll be fine. ::belatedly:: Sir.

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::seals the head wound and continues to scan, not turning back to bother to see who is talking:: CO: Mild concussion, laceration to the head, looks worse than it was... he'll be fine but he needs to be brought to the station medical bay

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::looks over at Tir and smiles:: Tir: Thanks for your help...

CTO_Abbott says:
CIV: I must ask you to return to your quarters. This matter will be dealt with.

Tir says:
Tir: a transport would be required

OPS_Serok says:
CIV:  Indeed Mister Ahkileez.

TO_Khorgh says:
MO: I can bring him to sickbay

FCO_Harlok says:
::Basks in cheers that surround him::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
CIV/OPS: My quarters are somewhere on that ship. The one they wouldn't let me on.

Host CO_Silek says:
:: looks around at the other officers :: MO/TO/CTO/OPS: Carry on... CIV: Walk with me Mr Ahkileez.... :: heads to the Ganymede access ::

Host Avalon_COMM says:
Action: The Security officer slowly begins to come to. a hard lesson learned::

Tir says:
::nods to the MO::

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: snaps the skeleton's head off with her foot ::

XO_Ashworth says:
<Kevin>   ::sees his wife carrying a lot of packages::   XO:   Did you leave the store anything?

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Attempts to give the final blow, but the skeleton rolls out of the way. Gal brings his Bat'leth down, and misses but a hair, and is then kicked squarely in the chest by the skeleton, who rises to his feet::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::turns from them and follows Silek::

CTO_Abbott says:
CO: Are you sure Sir? I can file the appropriate reports.....

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::turns to look at the TO:: TO: Thank you... ::stands and looks at his sleeves, spats of blood on the blue band of his collar:: Self: Great...

OPS_Serok says:
:: walks back towards the station.  Decides to go to the bar called The Round Table

FCO_Harlok says:
::Takes his first shot of tequila and toasts the room::

Host CO_Silek says:
:: shakes head :: CTO: I'll write that report Lt.

Tir says:
MO: that is washable.. life isn't

CTO_Abbott says:
::looks from the CIV then to the CO and nods:: CO: Aye Sir.

TO_Khorgh says:
CO: Yes, sir

XO_Ashworth says:
Kevin:   We'll see who has the last laugh when you see what I got you.

CTO_Abbott says:
::moves on down the hall still wary of what has happened::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Rises to his feet, and cleanly slices the skeletons arm off with one slice::

TO_Khorgh says:
::lifts SEC and moves towards the turbolift::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Begins to lead the bar in the raunchy song of the " Frisky Vulcan Maiden"::

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: watches the CEO in slight humor ::

CSO_Ray says:
:: gets tired and exits holodeck::

Host Avalon_COMM says:
Welcome to Avalon Station.. The most peaceful retreat in this Quadrant

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::nods:: Tir: Very true.

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Brings his Bat'leth down on the skeleton's head, severing it's spinal cord::

Host CO_Silek says:
:: walks in the ship and heads for the turbolift ::

FCO_Harlok says:
::In sudden inspiration changes the lyrics to name the "Maiden" Suvok::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::follows Silek:: CO: Where are we going, Captain?

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: ::Puffs:: You want to continue to next level......?

OPS_Serok says:
:: walks into the bar and hears raunchy off key noise ::

Tir says:
::stands and walks over getting the MO his bag::

CTO_Abbott says:
:;looks up at the speakers and refrains herself from taking one of them out..mutters something in 
Klingon and moves on::

Host CO_Silek says:
:: steps into the turbolift :: Computer: Bridge.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Downs his second shot in a pause in the song::

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: looks at the CEO :: CEO: are there any opponents other than skeleton's?

TO_Khorgh says:
::enters the turbolift carrying the SEC:: Computer: Computer Sickbay

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::looks at him, wondering:: CO: Just who are you?

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::takes his bag back and hefts it over his shoulder:: Tir: Thank you again... I'm not here a few minutes and all ready you've helped me twice, how can I repay you?

OPS_Serok says:
:: looks around the bar and sees the FCO :: FCO: Good day to you Mister Harlok.

CTO_Abbott says:
::heads for the bar to keep her promise to herself about the bloodwine::

Tir says:
MO: perhaps you should go.. I believe your crew may need you worse than I

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: We could create some more......Klingons, Cardassians, Ferengi, Targs, Andorians, Gorn, Nausiccans, what do you want?

Host CO_Silek says:
:: steps out the turbolift and heads for the Ready Room :: CIV: I believe that is my question Mr Ahkileez....

Ens_T`Elgar says:
CEO:  For now....how about a drink!

XO_Ashworth says:
<Kevin>   ::smiles and walks with his wife through the Promenade::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Turns and is eye to eye with Suvok just as he starts to down his third shot:: OPS: Suvok! ::begins to choke::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::raises a brow in surprise:: CO: But you seem to know who I am.

TO_Khorgh says:
::arrives at sickbay:: Medics in sickbay: This man has been injured in a fall...

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar:  Ha, I like your style. Why not? Here, or in the Bar?

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: as observant as ever Mister Harlok.

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
Tir: My crew? You mean that Vulcan? I think he's fine for now.

Host Avalon_COMM says:
Attention Please...There will be a Shakespearean Festival in Auditorium 3 at 22:00 hrs.

CTO_Abbott says:
:;enters the lounge area and sees several SF Officers living it up....::

Host CO_Silek says:
:: enters the Ready Room and moves behind the desk :: CIV: I received the orders of your arrival Mr Ahkileez, I always know who is going to be assigned to my ship.

Tir says:
MO: perhaps.. or perhaps he was taken to his retirement by the captain

Ens_T`Elgar says:
CEO:  How about the bar.  Bloodwine's on me!

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: I love it. Shall We? ::Offers his arm::

FCO_Harlok says:
OPS: ::Cough:: But... ::cough:: Sir... how... ::cough::... how... how... long...

CTO_Abbott says:
::heads to the bar and orders the largest tankard of bloodwine to drown her sorrows::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
Tir: The Captain? You mean... that was... oh no... what a first impression.. I didn't even notice

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: takes his arm :: CEO:  Lead the way!

TO_Khorgh says:
<Medical team> TO: We can take care of him from here, sir

OPS_Serok says:
FCO:  Long enough Lt.

XO_Ashworth says:
::is wondering what is happening with the rest of the Ganymede crew::

TO_Khorgh says:
:: nods and leaves after placing the SEC in an Medbed::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::stops in front of the desk:: CO: Then I guess that solves who you are. At least what you do, 
Captain. ::sighs:: I apologize for my behavior and put myself on report to accept whatever discipline you choose.

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: Aye ::Opens the Door, and heads out into the Bar, towards some relatively comfortable looking bar stools::

Tir says:
MO: the Vulcan male in red was wearing the rank of captain yes..

CTO_Abbott says:
::as a large mug of wine slides it's way down toward the table she grabs it and takes a chug::

FCO_Harlok says:
OPS: ::Smiles Innocently as the song continues around them:: Want... ::cough:: a drink?

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: follows the CEO ::

TO_Khorgh says:
::returns to his quarters to play his new violin::

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: Actually, that is why I am here Mister Harlok.

Host CO_Silek says:
CIV: It seems you have a tendency to let your emotions get the better of you. YOU let them master you.

CEO_D`terrin says:
::arrives at the bar, pulls out a seat for himself and the Ens, and sits down::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
Tir: Perfect, just perfect... well... I suppose it could have been worse, I did do what I'm supposed to.

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::looks at Silek with undisguised fire:: CO: Yes sir.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Opens his arms:: OPS: Can I get a hug Sir? I'm buying.. ::cough:: first round. ::winks::

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: sits and yells loudly :: Bartender:  Two bottles of bloodwine......now!

CSO_Ray says:
:: enters the bar and sees the CEO:: CEO: mind if I join you two?

Tir says:
MO: your actions were not negative.. there will be no ill repercussions

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: You read my mind

Host CO_Silek says:
CIV: Is it by choice that you let them master you ?

CEO_D`terrin says:
CSO: Not at all.


CIV_Ahkileez says:
::swallows:: CO: Yes. It is my choice.

OPS_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow at the FCO :: FCO: That is a human custom is it not?

TO_Khorgh says:
:: realizes that all his music sheets are in his quarters on the Ganymede and leaves for the Promenade::

CSO_Ray says:
:: pulls up a chair::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Turns to T'Elgar:: This is our ships CSO, Mister Ray.

Tir says:
MO: come you need a drink

CEO_D`terrin says:
CSO: This is T'Elgar. I met her on the holosuite

Ens_T`Elgar says:
CSO: A pleasure Mister Ray.  :: holds out her hand ::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
Tir: It just wasn't how I envisioned it... ::looks at her:: Yea... a drink would be good now

FCO_Harlok says:
::Blinks:: OPS: Well... I suppose it is. Do you mind? ::Wiggles his fingers at her still waiting for his hug::

Tir says:
::leans the MO to a quiet bar on an odd deck:: MO: life is not always what we expect

OPS_Serok says:
:: shakes her head :: FCO: Very well Mister Harlok.  :: sort of hugs the FCO stiffly ::

Host CO_Silek says:
CIV: A very dangerous choice it seems...

CSO_Ray says:
T'Elgar: pleased to meet you

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::smiles over at her:: Tir: No... no it's not.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Grabs Suvok in a fierce embrace:: OPS: Good to see you again Suvy-chan!!

Host CO_Silek says:
:: gets up from his desk and heads towards the window ::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::looks up from the floor to Silek's gaze:: CO: The universe is a dangerous place, Captain.

CEO_D`terrin says:
::The bartender gives T'Elgar and Gal their bloodwine::

TO_Khorgh says:
::exits the turbolift at the promenade and walks over to bar entrance::

Tir says:
::take him into the Klingon bar N grill.. taking a seat at the bar::

CEO_D`terrin says:
CSO: Let me get you something.

FCO_Harlok says:
OPS: What's your poison?

OPS_Serok says:
:: almost loses her breath :: FCO: It is good to see you too. 

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: I do not believe "poison" is proper to drink.  I could get ill.

Host Avalon_COMM says:
Welcome once again to Avalon station.. The place for true family entertainment and fun

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Yells at the Bartender:: Bartender:  A Bottle of Bloodwine for my friend here ::Nods towards the CSO::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::Takes a seat next to her:: Tir: Nice place

FCO_Harlok says:
::Sighs from the soles of his feet:: OPS: Drink Sir... what do you want to Drink?

TO_Khorgh says:
::sees that most of the Ganymede's crew is in the bar .... walks to the bar::

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: drinks her bloodwine and starts to make small talk with the CEO ::

Host CO_Silek says:
:: shakes head :: CIV: Mr Ahkileez... All Vulcans have emotions.. that is of course something that you know.

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: So, where are you from?

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: I see.  I would prefer some Vulcan Wine.

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Bartender arrives and gives the CSO his bloodwine::


Tir says:
MO: if you are a Klingon perhaps.. :yells at the bar tender.. who growls and speaks something in Klingon.. which Tir replies to in like manner.. then folds her hands on the bar::

CTO_Abbott says:
<Large Burly Klingon>D'Layna: Hey, that was my tankard of bloodwine, you half blooded P'Taghk FEE-male....
CIV_Ahkileez says:
::stands at ease, cupping his hands behind him:: CO: I am aware of that, yes. I choose to embrace mine. Not lock them away like your people do.

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::slightly taken aback:: Tir: Been here before I take it...

FCO_Harlok says:
::Waves the Barkeep down:: Bartender: A Vulcan Wine for me beauty 'ere Mate!! ::in his best pirate voice::

TO_Khorgh says:
::leans over to the bartender and whispers:: Any Romulan Ale?

Host CO_Silek says:
:: shakes head :: CIV: You are not embracing.. you are letting them dominate you.

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: hears the insult to the CTO and stands up ::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Leans back against the bar:: OPS: So... how does it feel to be Mrs. Captain?

CTO_Abbott says:
::ignores the husky Klingon:: Klingon: I didn't see your name on it... get another one....

Tir says:
MO: this station is my home now.. ::catches a pair of mugs that get slung down the bar.. hands one to the MO::

XO_Ashworth says:
::she spots something and goes to investigate, leaving all the other packages with Kevin::

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::takes the mug, cautious sniff::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Stops talking and notices the CTO's predicament::

CSO_Ray says:
Bartender: no need. I'll take a vodka martini stirred

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::raises eyebrow:: CO: Maybe. But I prefer that to the alternative anytime.

XO_Ashworth says:
<Kevin>   ::groans because he knows that she will come back with more stuff::

Tir says:
::nods to the gruffy man as he drops a plate of chocolate covered something infront of them::

OPS_Serok says:
:: shakes her head :: FCO: It is only logical that S`chn is the Captain. So, I do not "feel" anything.  

TO_Khorgh says:
Bartender: Then a mug of bloodwine , please

CTO_Abbott says:
<Klingon>:;grabs the tankard of wine from her and slugs it back::

Tir says:
MO: it's not Klingon.. it's hot chocolate

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: sits back down ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
::Sits back down, as there seems to be no more excitement::

Ens_T`Elgar says:
CEO: so what do Cardassians prefer to drink?

MO_Ens_Lantris says:
::takes a sip from the mug and laughs:: Tir: Thank god...

Tir says:
MO: well it is Klingon chocolate.. but it's very good

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: So, you never answered me. Where are you from?

Host CO_Silek says:
CIV: Indeed.. the alternative has gotten you a formal reprimand and a possibility of immediate 
dismissal...You find that appealing ?

FCO_Harlok says:
::Downs his fourth... or fifth?... shot and eyes Suvok:: OPS: Really? I'd thought you'd at least feel proud for him?

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar:  like, what ship, where were you born, etc.

CTO_Abbott says:
::jumps to her feet her face to the Klingon's chest and lets forth a guttural growl:: Klingon: You dishonourable Targ!

Host Avalon_COMM says:
Action: D'layna Slugs the Klingon and takes the tankard back

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: notices the time :: CEO: I must be off.


CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: Okay. It was nice meeting you and the fight was quite stimulating

TO_Khorgh says:
::receives is blood wine and steps next to the group::

CIV_Ahkileez says:
::speaks lowly:: CO: Freedom has it's price, Captain. Even freedom from C'thia.

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: Pride.....if that is what you call it, then yes I am.

CTO_Abbott says:
::seats herself muttering:: Klingon: DON'T take my bloodwine....

CSO_Ray says:
CEO and T'Elgar: please since we are off duty call me Rob

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: leaves the bar ::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Grins in triumph:: OPS: HA! Made you finally admit that you have feelings!!

CEO_D`terrin says:
T'Elgar: Please, it may seem weird of me to say, but stay in contact with me, all right?

Ens_T`Elgar says:
:: looks back at the CEO :: CEO: I shall, you can be sure.

Host Avalon_COMM says:
Action: All the lights go out in the bar and all is SILENT!

OPS_Serok says:
FCO: Of course, I have feelings, but they do not control me.

TO_Khorgh says:
CTO: Do you have time for some Bat'leth combat later

Host Avalon_COMM says:
<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>


